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ter 450 of the Private and Special Laws 
of 1907 entitled "An Act to prohibit the 
tIl rowing 0;' sawdust and other mill 
waste into Bog brook and its tributa
ries in the "ountit:s of Oxford and An
dr<lscoggin, came from the Senate in
definitely po~tponed. 

On motion of Mr. Andr'ews of Nor
way the House voted to concur with 
the Senate in its action. 

An Act to provide for the State cer
tification of teachers of publiC! schools 

A n Act relating to nomination or 
candidates by direct primaries, 

M1'. \V lLLL\JU"OX: 1I1r, Speaker: 
\Ve have unlh". ,'"nsidcration two bills 
relating to the n0111ination of can(li
dates by (lirect pritnarics. 

ments for and against which are well 
known, we could perhaps vote as well 
in that way as in any other. But upon 
questions little known such as whether 
a certain charter should be granted, or 
a certain appropriation made, the ma
jority of us could not vote intelligently 
without the advantages derived from 
meeting, having the flut'siion consid
ered by a committee and discussing it 
if necessary on the floor of the House. 

As it is with measures, SO with men. 
From men whom he knows either by 
reputation or otherwise, the voter can 
sel('ct one in the privacy of a booth as 
easilv an(l intelligently and \yith much 
greater freedom than can a delegate in 
a convention. 

But if thE' voter has never heard of 
The fir~t comes to Us under the tbe men upon the primhry ticket, how 

initiative. I unllpr~tanl1 it '''as dra\vn can he intelligently choose DUlong 
by the gentleman from Yarmouth, and them? 
it has therefore been usually known as The direet primary does away with 
the "Dayies" lJill. all nominating conventions where men 

The secon(1 ,,'as drawn by the Hon. me d tlw \'arious ean(lidates and each 
Xatlmn Clifford and the Hon, \Vm, M, other, disc-uss their nH'rits and ,1eeide 
Pennell, both of Portland and has been 
usually ]n1O,\'11 as the "Pennell" bill. 

Both bills ha,'e been drai'tC'd with 
care, al1(l n'flect credit upon their 1'e
spcctiYe uutll(Jrs. 

The t ,YO bills differ somlCv,hat in the 
details of prevaring ballots. and con
(luctin~' til"' primar,': dec'tions, but these 
differences arc not imp()rtant and. I 
will not discuss them, Both apply tbe 
direct Vl'inlary to the Go\'crnnr, Ilepre
sentath-cs in Congress anu to an ad
Yisory vote for United Statcs Sena
tors, 

accordingly. 

The tcst of a proposed law is not 
how good it is in tlwory but how it is 
going to work. l\Iany laws in theory 
seem flawless, which in actual practice 
fail Iniscrably. A la'\v \Vl1ieh is found .. 
e(l on the premis.c that the ,,,,\ion of 
men is automatic an(1 makes no al
lowance for llUtnan interests is bound 
to be a failure, And so the supreme 
test or proposed legislation is not its 
theory \yhLh may be beautiful, but the 
questi,m of ho,,' it will result when 
actuall~' applied, It is admitted that 

'l'IINe tll(' Pc'nnell bill stops. 'l'118 so far as tlle hig-her officials are con-
Dnyil's bill goes further and applies thco ('erned the direct primary law has 
direct primar.,' to State senators, worked well else,yhere and will work 
count~' ofricers ancl representatives to well here, 
the legislature, I (10 not believe this Camlicl'ltes 
pxtension of scope \yise, and I will en i1c(1 States 
briefly give you 11l:\r reasons. 

for governor antl for 
senators are usually well 

knnl\'n througllOut the state; candi
dat(-'s for representatives in Cungress 
arc known throughout their district. 
Th0 Jl()oplp ('an decide upon nominees 
for snr'h ofI]ccs directly without the 
mc(linm of a convention just as we 
coul.] !lI'C'ide questions like that of re
submission without reference to a 
legislative committee, or even with
oul ass'mbling at all. 

If the members of this legislature 
instead of meeting here to discuss laws 
\ybleh are pro)losecl were called upon 
to vute yes or no unnn th"111 at their 
homes, although ",ithout epportun
ity of mingling together [lno f'xchang
ing- p~:lJeri! n r (':-' :lnrl ideas, vpry good 
results might in some cases be ob
tained. Upon matters li~ resubmis
sion or ,yom8.n's suffrage the ~rgu- But how will it work as to county of-
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fieers and members of the legislature"? large cities and towns get their names 
I believe the result will be this. If on the ticket as they may easily do, 

the Davies or any other law applying the people will vote [or them, no mat
the direct primary to county officers tel' how much the party bosses scold or 
and legislators goes into effect, the the judicious grieve. They will vote 
smaller towns will be almost wholly not only for one, but for every towns
deprived of representation. The I!Omi- man whose name appears on the 
nees tor all county otiicers will live in tickot. The attraction of a nominat
the larger cities and towns. The r,omi- ing plurality toward men in its own 
nee for the legislature will live in the community is as strong and certain as 
largest town in the class. the attraction of gravitation. Know-

Under the present system of county ing the density of the population the 
conventions, there is a certain spirit of number of nominees can be computed 
fairness in the distribution of offices. with almost absolute accuracy. 
Seldom are two nominees on the same If the Davies bill becomes law if will 
ticket chosen from the same city. The be useless for the gentleman from 
claims of every section receive due Fayette, or the gentleman from 
consirJeration, and the fact that a cer- China ever to aspire for county honors 
tain town has had no nominees in at the hands of their respective par
previous years, carries, as it should, ties. 
due wcight. The candidates, too, are Our Kennebec county nominees will 
usually prescent and the delegates have then all come from Augusta and Wa
an opportunity to determine their fit- terville with now and then one from 
ness by personal observation. Gardiner. 

But under the direct primary all this The county ticket in Penobscot will 
will be changed. Put yourself in the all hail from Bangor. The Androscog-

gin county commissioners may all live 
place of the average voter going into a in one Lewiston ward. Neither 
,booth to mark one of several candi- Brunswick nor "\Vestbrook will do any 
dates for county treasurer. In nine cas- more county business. All will go to 
es out of ten he will know nothing of Portland. 
any of them. enable therefore to make 
any intelJigent selection, what will de- But it may be said that this is all 
termine his choice? vVhat can deter .. idle speculation; that no one can tell 
mine it except the locality in whiCh the how the Davies law would work, and 
different men reside? If one lives in that perhaps it might not be so bad for 

the Smaller towns after all. 
the voter's town he may know him and Let us see. Human nature in New 
~hf'ref~~e v~te f~r him; h~f he doesn'~ Hampshire is yery like that in l\1aine. 

now 1m, e vo es or 1m on genera New Hampshire has a law applying 

pr!;~!p~~jO~~~;~)~e :::n i~n ap~~~~~~~~l~:iII the direct primary to county officers. 
therefore vote for a Portland candi- There is no reason why we should not 
date; the majority of men in Scarboro be guided by the lamp of her experi
will vote for a Scarboro candidate; if ence. 
they have no Scarboro candidate they 
are more likely to vote for the Portland 
man than for anyone clse. And so, 
not because the Portland man is better 
fittcd for the office or more popular or 

Last fal! aU the New Hampshire 
counties elected eight officers, a 
sheriff, a solicitor, a treasurer, a regis
ter of deeds, a register of probate and 
three commissioners. 

really any better known than the The coun ty of Rockingham lYing 
Scarboro man, but merely because there next to Maine contains 37 towns. In 
are more voters in Portland than in 1900 its population was 51,118. Ports
Scarboro, the Portland candidate for mouth had 10,637 and Exeter 4922. 
county office wiII be nominated and the There are no other large towns. 
man from Scarboro or any other Five of the nominees under the di-
smaller town defeated. rect primary lived in Portsmouth, and 

Nor can this tendency in any way be three in Exeter. These two towns 
corrected. If candidates from the with 15,559 ~oPulation had eight of-
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fieers. The other thirty-five towns But how will it operate in a repre-
with 35,559 population had none. sentative district composed of several 

In Hillsboro county the two largest towns? Take the class so ably repre
cities are Manchester and Nashua. Of sented by the gentleman from Hallo
the seven nominees elected four lived well, Mr. Clearwater, and composed for 
in Manchester, and three in Nashau. the next decade of that city with 3000 
One commissioner from a small town inhabitants and of the towns of Man
was nominated, but was defeated at chester and West Gardiner each with 
the polls. about 600. Under the present system 

In Stratford county, Dover and which the Pennell bill does not dis-
Rochester are the largest cities. Dovel' tltrb, I presume Manchester would have 
had six nominees, Rochester two, the ope term, West Gardiner one, and 
smaller towns none. Hallowell three. But if the Davies 

In Belknap county, Laconia with bill becomes law neither Manchester 
8042 inhabitants is the largest city. nor ,Vest Gardiner will be represented 
Laconia had six nominees, all except during the next ten years. 
two commissioners. Gilford, a suburb, 
had one, and Tilton a town of about 
200 the only other nominee. 

In Chpshire county, Keene with 9165 
inhabitants is the largest city. The 
nominees for sheriff, solicitor, treasur
er, two registers and one commission
er came from Keene. The smalle. 
towns got two commissioners only. 

In Merrimack county, Concord and 
Franklin are the largest places, Con
cord had five nominees, Franklin two, 
and the country to\yns which contain 
considerably more than half the popu
lation had to be content with one ot 
the three county commissioners. 

In short thc operation of the law 
has been so unjust in depriving the 
smaller to\\"ns of representation that I 
understand some of our New Hamp
shire friends are seriously thinking of 
holding county conventions next year, 
!lot for the purpose of actually nomi
nating candidates, for that is forbidden 
by law, but to see if they cannot de
vise some method to unite the people 
in the country against those in the 
cities. In self defense they seek to 
return as nearly as possible to the 
method which the gentleman from 
Yarmouth so earnestly urges us to give 
up. 

'.rhe same rule can be applied to the 
nomination of members of the legisla
ture by direct primaries. In the 
cities and towns having one or more 
representatives, all the eanclidates 
would be fairly well known in their 
respective communities, and in 
cities and towns I believe it 
work well. • 

such 
\yould 

Now gentlemen, my colleague and 
myself represent the largest city in 
Kennebec county. At present the only 
county officcrs from Augusta are the 
clerk of courts who is a Republican, and 
one county commissioner, \"ho is a 
Democrat. At the last Democratic coun-
ty con\'ention Augusta had candidates 
for nearly every officer upon the ticket. 
Had the Davies bill been law, so'ne and 
perhaps all of them would have been 
nominated. But the county conven
tion did not nominate any of them, 
except one Statc senator. The dele
gates thought that with the Governor 
and two county officers, Augusta had 
her share, and proceeded to distribute 
the nominations among the other 
cities and towns. If the selfish inter
ests of my city were to determine my 
action, I should be for the Davies bill 
first, last and all the time, for it 
would give it a prominence in the 
councils of both p:lriies (ntirely dis
proportiona te to its size. 

Kor am I especially in favor of the 
Pennell bill because it was drawn by 
leading Democrats. The differfnce 
between the bills is not a polit i "alone. 
I am opposed to the Da\'ies bill be
cause it will throw the nominations for 
nearly all the county officors, Demo
cratic, Republican, Prohibition and 
Socialist alike into the cit ies. I fa vol' 
the Pennell bill because it will not. 

Our forefathers when they furmu-. 
lated the constitution of Main p , denied 
cities and towns enl itled to more than 
one representative in this House eflual 
repres('ntation with the classed towns 
according to their population. I have 
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never heard their wisdom in so doing 
quescioned. '1 his legislature has de
cided not to give the city of Augusta 
three representatives though it has 
more than three times the aggregate 
population of the towns in several of 
the classes. It has decided not to give 
the city of Rockland two representa
tives. I do not question its wisdom. 

But it seems to me absurd to ask a 
legislature which has properly been 130 

jealous of the rights of the smallf'r 
towns, to vote for a measure which in 
its practical effect would deprive those 
towns of their just representation upon 
th" county tickets. 

Two courses may be pursued as to 
the Pennell bill. We may enact it into 
la w or we may send it to the people 
wi'.h the Davies bill as a compeling 
nl( asura. The legislature finally de
termines which m8thod sllall be ta:k:en. 

I believe the Pennell bill should be 
enacted into law for two reasons: 

First: Both parti'.'s pledged them
selves to enact a direct primary law, 
not merely to submit one to the peo
ple. 

~c('nd: The enactment of the Pen
nell bill will give the people an op
port unity to observe the practical 
operation of a primary law so that all 
may determine fur themselves whether 
its provisions should be any further 
extended. 

The Davies bill having come to us 
through the initiative, must unless en
acted by us \yithout change, be sub
mitted to the people and be voted upon 
at the polls. If adoptcd by the people 
it will repeal the Pennell bill or any 
other law which we may here enact so 
far as its provisions are inconsistent 
therewith. 

I trust no Democ>rat in this House 
"'il! vote to enact the Davies bill. I 
hope no R0publican will feel bound to 
vote for it. merely becaus p it comes to 
us with the indorsement of the Re
publkan members of the Judiciary 
C0mmittee and is to a certain extent a 
Republican measure. 

T hope no one, no matter what his 
p01itics may be, will vote for it at the 
polls unless he sincerely believes 
the interests of tbe State demand that 
m 0re of the countv officers and 
bers of the legislature than at 

mem
pres-

ent should be chosen from the urban 
and less from the rural population. 

The Davies bill will, if enacted, 
greatly increase the advantages which 
a dense popUlation already possesses 
oVer one equal in number but scat
tered over a wider area. Such an ad
vantage once obtained, will never be 
voluntarily relinquished. 

'I'he great interest of our State is, 
and always will be agriculture. From 
its nature this pursuit can be carried 
on only in districts which by com
parison with thc cities are sparsely 
settled. In this legislature and among 
the officers of every county in the 
State· it has a representation befitting 
its importance both in numbers and 
ability. 

If we desire to limit this representa
tion no measure can in my opinion be 
more effective to that end than the 
Davies bill. I trust therefore that it 
nla~- be overwhelmingly defeated not 
only by our votes but by the people 
who under the constitution must vote 
either to accept it without change or 
to wholly reject it. 

Mr. CHASE of York: I wish to ask 
the gc,ntieman a question. vVould not 
this same rule apply in case of nomi
nations of representatives to Congress 
where th(ere are two or three candi
dates? 

Mr. vVILLIA MSO",,: It would in a 
less degree, but usually men who are 
candidates for Congressional nomina
tions are so well known that the vot~ 
ers would take the pains to intelli
gently choose between them. I be
lieve the candidates of either party at 
the last election in the gentleman's 
own Congressional district could have 
been chosen as well under the direct 
primary as by conventions. On the 
whole the advantages of the direct 
primary as applL'd to governor and 
members of Congress distinctly out
weigh its disadvantages; as applied to 
members of the legislature from class
ed towns and to county officers the dis
ad'-antages gTeatly overbalance. 

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speuker, a word 
as tn how it works. I wish to call at· 
tention to what one of the first gentle
men in New Hampshire said about it. 
th c I-Ion. Frank S. streeter. "Fift~en 
states have adopted a mandatory prl-
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mary law, ILl operation in Kew Hamp- only objection I ever had to the primary 
shire has been so succe~sfnl and fiO law. I fear it will not rezi .... tf r ~hp- honest 
satisfactory as to command the strong public opinion of the voters of our State. 
fa vorah18 opinion of men origin:l.lly But I believe there is a demand of the 
hostile to it. If it has any enemles, State of both parti 's for a primary clec-
,,,111e11 I douLt, they can haye no hope 
of securillg a repeal of this. law." 'That 
1\ a" the opinion of Genet'al Streeter. 
Eigllty per cent. of tIle people of the 
LTnited Stat"" !lOW choose tlwir candi
dates by direct prilnaries. 'rhc sys
t(~El originated in PennsylYnnia 7;; or 
10~) year:-s ago allci has be(,l1 in opera
tion Rincc that thne; so it is no n8\V 
thing. I hayc hero the opinions of 
8cY(,l'ul prorninent gentlonl<::n, Gnver
nun., and ('x-GOyernOl's of various states, 
giving' their opinion of the laVv', and all 
in favor of it. Froln IJcmrly every 
stat e where that law is in operatJon 
t(,8~ inlony of a silnilar kind ha-..:: 
lJe(,l1 giYRfl as to the efticiency and 
practical working of the direct primary. 
Governor Ilughes of New York called the 
Legislature jn special session for the pur
pose of enacting this special primary law. 

~Ir. MILLER of Hartland: ~Ir. Speaker, 
I he"r that the committee were divided in 
to three clas~es in regard to this ulatteI', 
"onlC doubtful about the primary law any
way, others in fa\'or of the Pennell meas
ure, others want to extend it to the entire 
noulina tion inrluding the ('ounty officers. I 
would su~gest that the Pennell law which 
confines it to Governor and Congressmen 
is the prop('r one for us to pass at this 
time. Then let us Ree how that works. If 
we like it we can continue it and can ex
tend it; if we don't like it we can abolish 
it. 

Mr. ADSTI" of Phillips: }llr. Speaker, 
I do not eertainly believe that a direct 
prilnamy, especially as it applies to can
dictates for Governor ann Representatives to 
Congress and to lTnited States Senator, is 
going to operate exclusively towards elect· 
ing what you might call the real choico of 
tho people at all times. I do not think 
anybody foal'S tho choice of tho people, but 
the question thai troubles me is that it 
might allen tho door to demagoguery and 
the result might be that the man who 
had the most capital at his disposal and 
could advertise himself the most would be 
the man that would be most prominently 
brought before the people and therefore 
would be likely to 'Vin o·!~. That is the 

• 

tion law, and I believe if a primary lec
Uon law is to be tried in this Staie we had 
better begin at home, as near the people 
as we can. The candidates for our coun
ty offices and for tue Legislature are 
known among the people of the various 
counties. If it is a good thing to apply 
to the head of the ticket it h a good thing 
to apply to the whole ticket, and T am 
heartily in favor of the Davie::; Bill go
ing before the people. 

Mr. PATTAl\GADL' Mr. Speaker, unless 

the Davies Bill is accepted without change 

by the LegislaturE' it must be ~uhmitted 

to the people to vote upon. Pending that 
Hill going to the people to vote upon, four 
memcers o[ the c0111lnittee have recommend
ed a Hill which ('an go into effect now, un
der ,vhich the ppople will in a SC'Dse ex
periment with the direct primary. It seems 
to me it would be the part of wisdom for 
the Legisla tUl'e to acrept the majority re
port of the committee and give this Dill, 
No, 7G6, an immediate passage. Personally 
I have not bee-ome converted to the idea 
that a direct primary is either ne('8Ssary 
or advh~able to the people of Maine, but 
both political parties pledget:! themselves 
to a direct prilnary Bill. Since the passage 
of tno State income tax it has b(~f'n ::lS

sorted that some of us violated our plat
form promise In respect to an income tax 
Dill. r thinl{ w<e kept the substow'e of 
that Rill; and T would dislike to sec thl" 
Legislature fail to keep any of Hs promi~i:'s. 
If we fail to pass any direct primary Rill 
,ve would be fairly open to a just rriti
cism of not keeping our party promise. 
!hC:11'C are only two Courses open to us I 
think, either to aclopt (he Davies Dill or the 
Pennell Dill. My personal preference would 
be strongly to aclopt the Pennell Rill at the 
prcs<ent time, an(1 Rubmit the at her bill 
to tho \'oters. antI in the meantinw 
the people \"ill have a chance to ex
periment with the nomination of Gov
f;rnor and congressmen by direct prim
ary law.. AftC'r th" t they may ad()pt 
the DaVIes bill if tlwy desire. [n the 
meantime we have fairly and reason
ably fulfilled our campaIgn promisr's. 
I hope the House will auopt the report 
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of the committee in favor of the Pen- substituting the words "eight dollars" for 
nell bill. the words four dollars." 

Mr. Davies moved that the minority 
report, in favor of the so-called Davies 
bill, be accepted. 

.'\. division was had and the motion 
was lost by a vote of 15 to 76. 

The fl uestion being on the adoption 
of Report A, "ought to pass," on the 
so called Pennell bill. 

A division ,vas had and the vote was 
aeccpled by a vote of 75 to 20. 

Mr. Davies presented an orgel' and 
moved its passage, to the effect that 
both measures be submitted to the 
electors in such manner that the peo
ple can choose between the competing 
measures or reject them. 

On motion of Mr. Pattangall the or
der was indefinitely postponed. 

The bill then received its three read
ings and was passed to be engrossed 
under a suspension of the rules. 

From the Senate: An Act to pro
vide for salaries and mileage of mem
bers and officers and for other expen
(!itures incident to the Seventy-Filfth 
Legislature. (Read three times and 
passed to be engrossed under a sus
pension of the rules.) 

From the Senate: An Act in rela
tion to the superior court of Cumber
land county, came from the Senate 
passed to be engrossed in that branch 
under a suspension .of the rules. 

The House concurred with the Sen
a te in its action. 

On motion of Mr. Otis of Rockland 
the rules \vere suspended and he in
troduced a resolve in favor of thE> 
State librarian and on fGrther motion 
by Mr. Otis the rules were suspended, 
the resolve received its two readings 
and was passed to be engrossed. 

On motion of Mr. Bowker of Phipps
burg the House took a recess until 2 
o'cloel" 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

On motion of Mr. Murphy of Portland, 
the House voted to reconsider the motion 
whereby Resolve in favor of John Brad· 
bury was passed to be engrossed. 

Mr. Murphy offered Amendment A by 

The Amendment was adopted, the Resolve 
received its two readings and was passed 
to be engrossed as amended. 

'1 he conference report on the disagree
ing action of the Legislature on two Bills 
relating to the distriuution of the State 
school fund, came from the Senate. 

The House adopted the report in con· 
currence 

An Act for the equalization of school 
privileges. 

Mr. Murphy offered Amendment A by 
striking out "$50,000 in line seventeen and 
substituting the words "$27,500." 

The Amendment was adopted, the Bill 
then received its th.ree readings and was 
passed to be engrossed as amended under 
a suspension of the rules. 

Bill to provide for the payment of State 
funds for amount paid on account of union 
superintendents. (Read three times and 
p~assed to be engrossed under suspension 
of the rules.) 

An Act authorizing the State land agent 
to convey a lot in Castle Hill to Samuel 
Maynard of Castle Hill, came from the 
Senate that branch non· concurring with the 
House in its action and asking for a com
mittee of conference. 

The House voted to join a committee of 
conference. 

The Speaker aPPOinted on the part of 
the House, Messrs. Bogue of East Machias. 
Libbey of Oakland, and Buzzell of Frye. 
burg. 

An Act relating to the salary of the 
Judge of Probate of Cumberland county, 
having been indefinitely postponed in the 
House, came from the Senate in that 
branch passed tc be engrossed. 

On motion of Mr. Scates of Westbrook 
the House voted to recede and concur with 
the Senate in its action. 

The Bill then received its three readings 
and was passed to be engrossed under a 
suspension of the rules. 

Passed to be Enacted. 
An Act to incorporate the Casco 

Bay ,Vater Company. 

Finally Passed. 
Resolve in fayor of roads in Indian 

Township. 
Resolve in favor of the clerk of com

mittee on manufactures. 
Resolve for a co-operation agreement 

• 


